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EDITORSEDITORIS NOTE very recently the ANCHORAGE DAILDAILYY

NEWS ran a seriessenes of10f editorials for a week all of them concerning
the native land claims we are of the opinopinionion that the series had an
important impact on the alaskan public in that they pointed out
in a fair and impartial manner the whywhysghyss and aims of the claims we

are profoundly grateful for the news ppresentationsresen taeionstions which we feel
will help immeasurablyimmeasurably to assuage some conflicting views of
Alaskasalaskasalanskaslaska s general public as to their attitudes toward the native land
claims in todays issue of the tundra times we are printing the
daily news editorial headlined the legal basis for the native
claims
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the difficulty in understanding the legal issues behind the

native land claims controversy lies in the appearance of com-

plexityplexity
quite properly in presenting their case to congress and the

courts the natives have buttressed their position with case law

statutes and legislative history unfortunately for most alaskansalaskasAlaskans
this has obscured the fact that native claims involve fundamental
principles and an argument which when stripped of its legal jargon
proceeds in simple logical fashion

AS understood by most lawyers the legal framework by
which to judge the issue is as follows

the natives have used and occupied much of the lands of
alaska since time immemorial this creates whats known as abor-
iginal title

aboriginal title exists even if the land claimed is not the site
of a permanent campscamp is only used on a seasonal basis for subsis-
tence is used for traveling to subsistence is claimed jointly with
another native group or by a village or supports a small native
population moreover even if there is no productive purpose to the
land if it lies within a larger area controlled by natives then it too

y

is held under aboriginal title
and with aboriginal title goes all surface mineral and water

rights
historically IT HAS been the policy of congress and

the courts to respect and protect the indians use and occupancy of
the land over which he exercises dominion on the other hand it
has also been recognized that congress has the right to extinguish
aboriginal title

unless congress acknowledges the aboriginal title by statute
and provides some mechanism for compensation extinguishment
does not give rise to any compensable rights this was the holding
of the tee hit ton case where in 1955 the supreme court said
that congress had not yet recognized aborignalorignalaboriginalab title as a fifth
amendment property right protected against government taking or
extinguishment

but the court in tee hit ton did describe the right of abori-
ginal occupancy as a right of occupancy which the sovereign grants
and protects against intrusion by third parties

by so doing the supreme court once again acknowledged
another long line of indian law precedent against third parties
aboriginal title is still good unless extinguished by the united
states even when applied to the grant of public lands to a state
and this right had been held judicially enforceable

IN ANY CASE if congress extinguishes title its necessary
to arrive at some measure of compensation in the tlingit and
haida case of last year the ninth circuit said that the measure was
to be the time of taking the standard to be fair market value and
the value to be the same as if the land was held in fee simple and
not the value to its primitive occupants relying upon it for subsis-
tence

with this in mind consider the two legal aspects of the native
land claims issue

the natives claim much of the state under aboriginal title
the prestigousprestigiousprestigous federal field committee for development planning
in alaska in its authoritative study alaska natives and the land
has said that the aboriginal alaska native completely used the
land interior and contgiuous water in general balance with their
sustained human carrying capacity emphasis on original

to be sure the field committee report was not designed to

be tested as a legal document but it reflects thousands of hours of
careful work and study and comportscomfortscomports with those fewcasesfew cases concern-
ing use and occupancy of alaska natives

THE NATIVES however are not seeking at this time to as-
sert their rights to aboriginal title against the united states since
apparently no legislation has acknowledged native rights to com-
pensationpensation legislation has noted aboriginal title tee hit ton
unless overruled would seem to bar a direct suit

instead the natives are seeking a traditional legislative settle-
ment which would in effect transfer their aboriginal title into fee
simple for some lands and compensate them for renouncing
justifiable claims to other lands such an approach is consistent
with the congressional policy of extinguishment through nego-
tiationtia tion

the natives argue that a legislative settlement is in everyoneseveryones
interest since their aboriginal rights are still good against the state
and can block its efforts to select public lands remember unex-
tinguished aboriginal rights are protected against third parties

this finally gets around to the second aspect of the claims
the land freeze there are procedural issues in the land freeze case
any one of which could support a decision but theth&tha heart of the
matter is land rights

that case asks did congress in the statehood act give the
power to extinguish aboriginal title subjecttosubject to subsequent legisla-
tion or is the state a third party against which the native land
rights are good in every respect

ALL THIS GOES back to ttwowo provisions in the statehood
act in one the state disclaims all right and title to land which may
be held by the natives in another the state is allowed to select
lands for itself

the question is whether congress knew the state would se-
lect lands claimed by the natives and thereby meant for the state
to extinguish title or whether congress meant that any state
selection of native land would not extinguish title until congress
got around to doing sooso

the government and the natives say congress did not extin-
guish title the state says it did and the land freeze rests on the
outcome

this then is the legal background of legislation and litigation
against which the native claims are proceeding we think there is
merit in the natives claim of aboriginal titlelitle to mmuchuch of the state
and we suspect though it is a close question that the ninth cir-
cuit court of appeals will maintain the land freeze

but our principle purpose in presenting all this is not to take
sides we want to see spelled out clearly and simply exactly whatswhatS
happening As we have said time and time again this is too vital an
issue to be discussed irrationally and by the uninformed
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authorityU I1 rity on
native people
discredited

arctic slope native
associationassociatiassociateAssociati on
afaffiliatefbiliateiliate of AFN
PO box 486
barrow alaska
nov 17 1969

dear mr rocksrock
have been keeping up with

the so called views and analysis
of the native land claims bill
referred to as the goldbergGotdberg bill
by the so called authority on
natives and the public land laws
of the state of alaska mr WC
arnold

I1 think howard if anyone is
to be tabbeddabbed an authority on
natives there should be connect-
ed with it a long standing posi-
tion of having lived with the na-
tive people and learning of their
environment political and eco-
nomic needs as well as sharing
in their tribulations and advance-
ment of the native people

just because mr arnold has
had a long standing in the legal
profession does not by any means
make him an authority on the
native people

asa matter of fact I1 think mr
rock the people should be told
who mr arnold is I1 think some-
body that knows him should tell
the people that he has fought
statehood in the early stages of
the fight that he has been the
driving force behind the efforts
to retain the fish traps why
because his clients were the big
fish industry aridand in order to
retain his standing economically
he fought the efforts to abolish
the fish traps

one does notriot become an auth-
ority merely by watching and
prosecuting cases against certain

people
how long has mr arnold

lived in the villages how many
native clients has mr arnold
why is he recognized as an auth-
ority on natives of alaska why
is he writing on the native land
claims bill today ill tell you
why and howhomi

mr arnold has probably nev-
er by choice lived in any village
of alaska with the native peo-
ple he hashat no native clients
to speak of that he has been
protecting as a lawyer he is
recognized as an authority be-
cause no other person is as crazy
as he is and no one in his right
mind would speak out against
the native people and pin every-
thing down against them in their
land claims mr arnold is getting
old and has no political ambi-
tion for any office and can afford
to say any damned thing he
wants about the native people
in other words he doesnt give a
damn

for the press to use a man
like him and advance an ill feel-
ing against the native people is
very fitting to the description
the congressman from oklahoma
made of the anchorage times

I1 think its downright unfair
and perhaps libelous the native
claim bill which he refers to is
not a goldberg bill in all of our
deliberations to determine what
we the natives should ask for
from the congress we have not
had the presence of mr gold-
berg

also mr arnold apparently
is not aware of or is ignoring the
overall effect of the settlement
on the state of alaska

its going to have an effect
like you havent seen before its
going to put money in the villages
where the state and the federal
government have failed miser-
ably to do

iif we are going to have an

I1

analysis of tfiebithe bill11 and its 9.9over-
all

ver-
all effect ohon the ststateate jetlet us
have an honeskihoneslihonest man do 0foror us
and not ai peronwfiperson who6 hahass ala llongong
history of making money 0offff
people legallegallybyorlyoror otherwise and
who has an interest in people
rather ththana

i n mmoneyoney iorihdfor the sake
of money

eben ihopsonlopson

thatsthat s my
kid brother

PO box 58
kotzebue Aalaska 99752
november 14496914 1969

letter to the editor
TUNDRA TIMES
box 1287
FairfairbanksWinks alaska 99701

dear howard
pleasantly and not surprising-

ly I1 read with pride the tundra
times nov 7 account of retir-
ing BIA teacher fred K lpipalookalook 9

my kid brother he maymiykiy be
mature inexperience and service
but whenever I1 had a chancechane to
do so J introduce him with

meet my kid brother rfredred
I1 do this for the simple reason

that he is and perhaps will al-
ways be four years younger
than 1I needlessneedles to say it is
gratifying to note that nearly
the whole village of barrow turn-
ed out to honor this man 0onn his
retirement from active teaching

perhaps one of the best com-
plementsplemen ts told me on fred was by
an eskimo lady from barrow
she said whenwhim we were small
girls we saw fred playing on the
organ each sunday in church
services then our daughtersourdaughters came
and saw him still playing in
church then in timetime our grand-
daughters came along and still
see the same man at the same
organ

dedication that is my kid
brother all the way through

sincerely
percy ipalook sr

nix on pioneer
home at nome

box 1514
juneau alaska 99801
november 16 19691569

dear editor
in the november 7 1969

edition of the tundra times I1

read about representative pol-
locks proposal to have the bur-
eau of indian affairs build6dftd a
pioneers home for natives in
western alaska what nonsense
why a native pioneer home
why not a pioneer home for
ALL alaskasataskansalaskansAtaAlaskans located in western
alaska

also why give a new project
to the BIA I1 thought the BIA
functions were to be phased out
not perpetuated with new pro-
jects to me mr pollocks idea
is nothing more than a proposal
for continued paternalism and its
effect would be to further widen
the gap of understanding be-
tween the native aridand nonnativenon native
people of alaska

an alaskan pioneers home
continued onow pagepage 77


